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xJiJre xŒJhPTr TgJ
vJrhL~ hNPVtJ&xm IJoJPhr Ijqfo xJÄÛíKfT S iotL~
IjMÔJj pJ \JKf,iot, met KjKmtPvPw xoJP\r xTu ˜Prr
IVKefoJjMw IJjPªr xJPg ChpJkj TPrjÇ FA C&xPmr
oJiqPo IxPfqr Ckr xPfqr \~ PWJKwf y~, pJ ksmu
C&xJy, nKÜ S iotL~ IJYJr IjMÔJPjr oJiqPo kJuj TrJ
y~Ç ÊiMoJ© C&xm kJuj j~, hNVJt kN\J PâJi, PuJn, WíeJr
Tmu PgPT oMKÜ WKaP~ IJJoJPhr I∂KjtKyf oJjmfJr
\JVre WaJ~ FmÄ IJJoJPhrPT PhPvr IJJhvt jJVKrPT
kKref TPrÇ
mftoJj kKrK˙KfPf pUj IJJfïmJh kíKgmLr vJK∂ S
CjúKfr I∂rJ~ yP~ hÅJKzP~PZ fUj PhPvr xJmtPnRofô,
IU¥fJ S iotKjrPkãfJ IãMjú rJUPf FmÄ KmWajTJrL
S i±ÄxJfúT vKÜèKuPT KmjJv TrPf PhmL hNVtJ IJoJPhr
xÄVKbf S KjntLT ymJr vKÜ Khj, FA ksJgtjJ \JjJAÇ
IJJoJPhr mÉu TJK–Uf xjJfj oKªr ksKfÔJ~ xyPpJKVfJ
TJojJ TrKZÇ IJoJPhr KmvõJx xTPur xKÿKuf ksPYÔJ~
oKªr ksKfÔJ TJ\ IJPrJ ßmVmJj yPmÇ KmsPaPj ßmPz CbJ
mJÄuJPhvL jfáj ks\jì iotL~ S xJÄÛíKfT kKro¥Pu
IxJŒshJK~T oJjx ‰YfPjq ßmPz CPb xJoPjr KhPT
FKVP~ pJPmÇ IJjªo~Lr IJVoPjr FA ÊnãPe xTuPT
vJrhL~ IKnjªj S Kjfq ÊnTJojJÇ

Kmjos
rmLj kJu

Message
from General Secretary
Dear Reader,
Nomoskar.

I would like to begin by welcoming you to
Sanaton Association’s 2014 Durga Puja and
Diwali celebrations at York Hall, Bethnal Green.

Every year we aspire to serve our members
and friends and ensure that they enjoy the Puja
and the accompanying cultural programme.
We are extremely fortunate to be able to attract
talented artists to perform each year, and this
year is no different. I hope that you will enjoy
your time with us.

Our vision remains that we find a permanent
home. Therefore, I ask for your kind coperation
and financial backing. Generous donations
from all devotees will ensure that Sanaton Association remains in a position to serve you
and the community.
On behalf of Sanaton Association, I would like
to thank you for attending the celebrations this
year with the hope that you continue to join us
for many years to come.
Best wishes for Bijoya

Rabin Paul
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hNVtJkNP\J FmÄ È'TuJ mC''
KyoJÄÊ PVJ˝JoL
vxq EfM xoJxjú oJPjA jJªKjT vrfTJPur AKuT K^KuTÇ @r FA vrf EfMPfA xNYjJ @oJPhr hNPVtJ“xPmrÇ @orJ
\JKj mJXJKur TíKwKjntr \LmjpJ©Jr oPiq jJjJnJPm \KzP~ @PZ xmtPvsÓ C“xm hNVtJkN\JÇ
PhmL hMVtJr @PrT jJo È vJT÷rL'Ç lu-oNu vJT S vxqJKiÔJ©L „Pk PhmL hNVtJ kNK\fJ yP~ gJPTj, pJ rJoJ~Pe S PTRKaPuqr IgtvJP˘ CPuäKUfÇ jmkK©TJr IYtjJ PxA PksreJrA \Lm∂ ksKfoJÇ ÈpJ PhmL xPmtnNPfwM oJfí„Pk xÄK˙fJ' mPu
oyJvKÜr Yre mªjJ TPrPZj @oJPhr vJ˘TJrVeÇ Y¥Lr FA oπ Pp ÊiM xo˜ jJrLr oPiqA k´TKaf fJ KT∂á j~Ç
@TJPv- mJfJPx, jh-jhL, kÊ-kãL, míã-ufJ xmt©A KmvõoJfJr IKiÔJjÇ uãL„Pk oJ hNVtJr ksKfKjKi jmkK©TJr oNu
xJgtTfJÇ FUj ksvú yPuJ ÈjmkK©TJ' mJ ÈTuJmC' m˜áKa KT?
j~Ka VJZ KhP~ Fr rYjJÇ \V“oJfJ hNVtJ FUJPj j~Ka VJZ-VJZzJPf IKiKÔfJÇ j~Ka VJPZr YJrJr xoKÔVf oNKft
jmkK©TJ' iKr©Lr Cmtr vKÜPT mJrmJr \JKVP~ Ph~Ç FA CKØhèKu TuJ, TYM, yuMh, \~K∂, cJKuo, @PvJT, Pmu,oJj
S iJjÇ FTKa kJfJ xy TuJVJPZr xPñ IjqJjq VJPZr YJrJ @r FT P\JzJ Pmu xmtJPñ IkrJK\fJ ufJ KhP~ \KzP~
PmPi È TuJmC' mJ ÈjmkK©TJ' QfrL TrJ y~Ç
vJrhL~J kN\Jr x¬oLr Khj PhmLr cJj KhPT jmkK©TJPT ˙Jkj TrJr rLKfÇ FA jmkK©TJPT uJu kJz vJKz kKrP~,
KxhNr uJKVP~ PWJoaJ KhP~ PhUJ~, KbT PpPjJ FT jfMj mCÇ fJA YuKf TgJ~ È TuJmC' mPu kKrKYf FA jmkK©TJÇ
VPePvr kJPv FPT rJUJ y~ mPu IPjPTr TJPZ AKj VPePvr mÅiM KyxJPm CKj kKrKYfJÇ KT∂á FA iJreJ KbT j~Ç VPjv
\jjL PhmL FUJPj jmhNVtJ KyxJPm kNK\fJÇ vxqPhmL„Pk jmkK©TJ mJ TuJ mCP~r @rJijJ xM\uJ xMluJ vxqvqJouJ
TíKw \LmPjr kKrYJ~TÇ hNVtJkNP\Jr KmKiPf PhKU jmkK©TJr ksKfKa kuäPm FT\j TPr IKiÔJ©L PhmL @PZjÇ TuJr
IKiÔJ©L msãJjL, cJKuo VJPZ rÜhK∂TJ, iJPjr PhmL uãL, yuMPh hNVJt , oJPj YJoM¥J, TYMPf TJKuTJ, PmPu KvmJ, @PvJPTr
PhmL PvJTrKyfJ @r \~K∂Pf TJKftTLÇ FA IKiÔJ©L PhmLPhr xPoPmf jJoA È jmkK©TJmJKxjL PhmL hNVtJÇ FT FT
CKØhPT FT FT rTo oπ FT FT rTo \Pu ˚Jj TKrP~ fJrkr kNP\J TrJr KjPhtv KhP~PZj vJ˘TJrrJ, Pp xm kKm©
oPπ TuJmCPT IYtjJ TrPf y~ fJr ksKfKa oπ IKf x\Lm S ksJe¸vtLÇ Aw“ CÌ \Pu TuJVJZPT ˚Jj TKrP~ muJ
y~- Py Y¥jJK~TJ jmkK©PT! fMKo ThuL míPã IKiÔJj TPr @PZJÇ KT∂á oNPu yPò fMKo KmÌMmãKmuJKxjLÇ KmÌNr mPã
Pp kJujL vKÜ, PxA vKÜ @PZ ThuLmíPã IKiÔJj TrJ @PZJÇ
Py PhmL hMVJt ! fMKo kN\Jr xoLk∫ yS! ThuL „Pk xmt© KmiJj TrÇ yuMh VJPZr IKiÔJ©L PhmL hMVJt PT KvKvr \Pu ˚Jj
TKrP~ FA oπ IYtjJ TrPf y~- Py yKrPhs ! fMKo vÄTr KksP~Ç KvPmr oPfJj PfJoJr „kÇ fMKo Àhs„Pk @oJ~ xmtKxK≠ TrÇ
iJPjr IKiÔJ©L oJ uãLr YrPe kseKf \JKjP~ mKu, iJjq„kJ Py PhmL! \VPfr oñPur \jq PfJoJPT xíKÓ TPrPZjÇ fMKo
\VPfr ksJehJK~jLÇ fMKo PhmL CoJr ksLKfhJK~TJÇ K˙rJ yP~ fMKo @oJPhr VíPy TJokshJ yP~ @oJPhr xmthJ rãJ TrÇ
oyJkN\Jr CkJYJPr iJj, hMmtJ, @fkYJu, kûvxq, kûTwJ~, cJm jJrPTu, TMv, PVJoN©, PVJo~, hMê,hKi, Wíf, oiM,
lMu,kJfJ, Wa, ka ksníKf ksP~J\jL~ xmKTZMA @oJPhr TíKw S xJoJK\T KY∂Jr iJrJPT kKr°Ma TPr fMPuPZÇ @oJPhr
\Lmj o¥Pk oyJoJfíTJ„Pk K˙fJ, xTu ksJjLr UJhq S Hwi „Pk rãJT©L P˚y-kLpMw ksxsKmjL, xmtTuqJe KmiJK~jL
PhmL jmhNVtJPT kseJo \JKjP~ ksJgtjJ TKr @oJPhr YuJr kgPT xMªr S ksv˜ TPrJ oJÇ mJÄuJ S mJXJKur \LmjPT fMKo
KmTKvf TPrJ, kNjq TPrJÇ V´Jo vyPrr xJKmtT Cjú~j S ˝KjntrfJr ksTJPv, ÃJfífôPmJPir KmTJPv FmÄ \V“ xÄxJPrr
TuqJPer kPg oyJkNP\J yP~ CbMT \Lm∂Ç vJK∂ @xMT, @jª @xMT, ˝K˙ @xMT, \LmPj \LmPjÇ PfJoJPT @vs~ TPrA
mJXo~ yP~ CbMT ksTíKf FmÄ iKr©LÇ
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How Can We Be Happy?

Barrister Susanta Kumar Saha

“Happiness is the meaning and purpose of life, the whole aim and end of human existence”- Ar-

istotle. Everyone recognises its importance but is this so simple in the material world, certainly not.
Life offers us lot of wonders, both pleasant and unpleasant. These wonders may be regarding relationship (with family & friend), Self Help (pride, worries, anger), Humanity and Spiritual, etc. ‘How to
have a happier and peaceful life?’ is one of the most frequently asked questions in everyone’s mind
and we hardly find the answer. Happiness is a state of mind and we are the creature of our happiness,
no one else. It entirely depends on us how we choose to act and think. If we always choose to do
good act and think positive then certainly we all can be as happy as we want to be.

Actually understanding the science of Karma (science of cause and effect) will help us to find the
answer. According to Bhagavad Gita ‘Karma is the action and every actions have consequences’
and all actions should be surrendered to God, leave the consequences to God and all actions should
be done as a sacrifice for God. May I request you to ask yourself who gives us command for our actions, we ourselves gives the command for our own.
Basically our mind controls the body and our action at large. We spend our entire lives for achieving
highest carrier, enormous wealth, money, etc in order to achieve happiness. But we hardly take care
of our mind that is all in all to bring the happiness and we all should ask ourselves how much time
do we give to understand the mind. We have thousands of books in these regards and it is a very
vast subject matter to understand the mind and it is not possible to explore it in short. However, I will
humbly request all to seat in a secluded place with close eyes and take a deep breath. Let us ask
ourselves what dwell on our mind? Can your mind decide what ought to do and what ought not to
do? Let’s only focus on that point what we want and lets live only with it. We must stop doing that act
if our instinctive mind does not permit us to do so.
So far we have learned everything about mind and now we need to know the basic nature of human
being. God lives with every human and thus we hold within ourselves all Godly quality. By born every
human is unique with full of love, full of energy, soft in nature, caring, vibrant and eagerness. We
need to explore these good qualities and preserve it for good causes. Never compare yourself with
anyone whether good or bad as you are unique and your God has given you all the good qualities
which may require to be fructified. If you are filled with anger or with any bad act, just recognise it
and get on with it that you make your best efforts to get rid of it, do not blame anyone and most importantly yourself. Just release all the negative thoughts from your body and mind and concentrate
with your present not in the past. Remove your anger, hatred, stress, tension, fear, ego, frustration
and know your destiny.

Now fill yourself with positive energy and read your mind for the good command. Explore your love,
kindness, gratitude, hope, desire, forgiveness and positive feelings and train yourself for happiness.
Think about being happy, nothing else and start doing the practice regularly even if it is for short
while; just do not think only or leave it for tomorrow. Set up your goal and relax and leave it to destiny
what is yet to come, I am sure it will, if you believe positively and if you honestly desire so. I strongly
believe that the few material desires you have, the happier you will be. Om Shanti, Om Shanti.
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Acts of Providence and Sacred Communications
Dilip Kumar Dass

Sri Ramakrishna guided his devotees, whether they were renunciants or householders according to their individual na-

ture and enabled them to attain fulfilment in life and the realization of the Eternal Truth through earnest spiritual practices.

In 1855 accompanied by Yogin Ma, Golap Sundari Devi came to see Sri Ramakrishna at Dakshineshwar suffering from
severe grief following the premature death of her only daughter, Chandi. Golap Sundari had been widowed at a very
early age and her daughter was married to Sri Sourindra Mohan Tagore.
When Sri Ramakrishna blessed her and touched her head, she felt great relief. Her life changed, soon she became
dedicated to spiritual practices and to the service of Mankind.

In 1833 a brilliant student of St. Xavier’s College, Kolkata, Hariprasanna Chattopadhaya met Sri Ramakrishna accompanied by his fellow students, Sharat (Saradananda) and Sri Barada Pal. Being impressed by Sri Ramakrishna
Hariprasanna visited Dakshineshwar several times.

On one occasion the Master asked Hariprasanna to wrestle with him. He grasped him with both hands. Hariprasanna
was tall and strong, he pushed the Master against the wall, but could not free himself. Gradually he began to feel as if
an electric current, emerging from the Master’s hands was entering his body. He felt helpless and lost all his strength.
But in a few moments his mind was lifted to a higher level of consciousness and he went into ecstasy. Then, releasing
his iron grip Sri Ramakrishna said with a smile, “ Well, you are the Victor”.
On another occasion Sri Ramakrishna wrote a mantra on Hariprasanna’s tongue using one finger and asked him to
meditate under the great banyan tree at Panchavati. There Hariprasanna attained an ecstatic state and remained oblivious of his surroundings for some time. When he returned to physical consciousness, he found the Master sitting beside
him and smiling at him.

When his family moved to the province of Bihar Hariprasanna passed the Entrance Examination from Bankipur. At this
time he had a vision of the Master. When he learnt that the Master had passed away, he was struck with grief.
After graduating from Patna College Hariprasanna qualified as an Engineer from Pune. Joining the Government Service
he worked his way up to become a District Engineer. He lived in a spacious bungalow with his widowed mother during
his posting. His brother disciples came to live with him from time to time. Hariprasanna became well known not only as
an Engineer, but also as a generous and hospitable person. On two consecutive occasions Sri Ramakrishna appeared
before him urging him to become a renunciant. Hariprasanna at first made adequate provisions for the maintenance and
care of his beloved mother, then he resigned from his lucrative post and joined the Math at Alambazar in 1896.

After Swami Vivekananda’s return to India from the West Hariprasanna accompanied the Swami during his travels to
Rajputana. Swami Vivekananda narrated one of his strange experiences to Hariprasanna. That Swamiji’s inspired lectures had reduced the incomes of American and Indian Missionaries , who began to conspire against him. During a reception Dinner at Detroit when the Swami was about to drink coffee, he saw, all of a sudden, Sri Ramakrishna standing
beside him and heard him say, “ Don’t’ drink--- it is poison”. Swamiji then placed the cup back on the table.. Later he
wrote to Shashi Maharaj, Swami Ramakrishnananda in January, 1984,” But the Guru is with me, what could anyone
do?”

In 1899 Swami Vivekananda explained his great scheme about building a stately temple for Sri Ramakrishna and he entrusted Hariprasanna with its construction work. Later Hariprasanna came to be known by his monastic name, Swami
Vijanananda . He followed all the instructions methodically, that the temple’s Nat Mandir ( Congregational Hall ) would
not be detached from the Garbha Mandir (Sanctum Sanctorum), but would be connected in continuous space like that
in a Christian Church. The Garbha Mandir would have a domical roof as built in m Mosques. Other detailings would follow the traditional architecture of Hindu Temples. Swami Vivekananda’s grand scheme was to pay a tribute to the multifaceted and universal spirit of Sri Ramakrishna. Pilgrims from all over the world would be welcome to share Sri
Ramakrishna’s message of Oneness and Universal Harmony.

Swami Vijanananda worked relentlessly to complete this gigantic task. He contacted Martin Burn Company , a reputed
English Firm of Kolkata and its Chief Architect Major Herald Brown. The temple took almost thirty years to build after the
Mahasamadhi of Swami Vivekananda in July 1902. In 1934 Swami Vijanananda became the Vice President and in
1937 the President of the Ramakrishna Monastic Order.

Inspired by the Master he founded a special centre in Allahabd and wrote many scholarly books in English and Bengali.
His last work, a translation of the Ramayana remained unfinished. Acutely aware of his failing health he had the Master’s
Grand Marble Image installed in the Belur Math Temple on 14 January 1938 just after the completion of the
shrine. Like Swami Vivekananda he too felt, through the trials and tribulations of life, that the Master, although
not present in his physical body, had been always with him.
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Universal Durga Puja in modern society
Ram Chandra Saha

The celebration of Durga Puja is a unique feature of the socio-religious-spiritual culture of Bengal but it is universal

and meaningful in modern society. One friend of mine was telling me a couple of weeks ago; he could not convince
his son to believe in Durga because he believes “How could one lady have ten hands! It is impossible”. His son
could not explain to his friends who are born and brought up in modern society because this is not logical. My
question to him and those modern children; who do not believe in Durga as she has ten hands, can they believe
Jesus was born from Virgin Mary’s womb? All Religions are based on some faith, if we do not have faith then we
will never ever understand and realise God or Religion. First we should have faith, only then we can try to understand religion but if we do not have any faith then we should not argue about it. There is nothing impossible for
God but it is not easy to understand without any faith, knowledge, practice and realisation.

We are living in a modern society; our children are born and brought up in modern societies like UK, USA or any
other country in the world. They are scientific and without logic they do not believe and accept everything. I think
sometimes this is an excuse not to study and practice our own religion. We do not read any scripture, we do not
have any knowledge and we do not love our religion, so how is it possible to teach and convince our young modern
generation. We think religion is only for old age and young age is for fun and enjoyment. We will try to understand
Vedanta only when we will lose our Danta (Teeth). These things are happening in our society especially in our Bengali Hindu Society because of the lack of true religious beliefs, knowledge and practice. We do not read and we do
not have true knowledge about our religion and our scripture also we do not love our own religion; we want to be
modern and western without understanding our own religion and values. This is a big problem in our society. We
can see every year more and more new organisations celebrate Durga Puja, there is nothing wrong with this, we
should be happy and proud of it but the question is, are we organising this new Puja after understanding the meaning of Puja or are we only increasing Puja places every year because of our division? If we understand and explain
and try to educate our modern generation the meaning of Durga Puja then our puja will be meaningful and our
modern generation will benefit and be proud and we will not be shy to explain about the significant of Durga Puja
to others and children will not ask, how one lady could have ten hands!

Durga Puja is a very meaningful five days. During this period, the Divine Mother is worshiped in different forms.
The Divine Mother is the only one but She manifested in different forms. Mother Durga is one form. Sri Rama has
worshipped Durga before killing Ravana, thereafter Durga puja is popular in autumn. Worship of the Divine Mother
is the oldest form and it is very popular nowadays in Hinduism especially after the incarnation of Sri Ramakrishna.
We know Mother’s love is the most unselfish and unconditional form of human love. Sri Ramakrishna used to say:
“To look upon God as Mother is the purest and the highest form of Sadhana.” We can see only Hindus worship
God as Father and Mother, sometimes we love, Mother more than Father therefore Durga puja is more popular as
we worship God as Mother. Swami Vivekananda had given expression to his disciple brother about Mother “Brother,
I shall show how to worship the living Durga (Jivanta Durga), and then only shall I be worthy of my name. I shall
be relieved when you have purchased a plot of land and established there the living Durga, the Mother.”

“The most important aspect of Durga Puja is the image of the Divine Mother Mahishasuramardini. The word “Durga”
literally means one who “protects like a fort” or one who “destroys the evil consequences” of our actions (durgatinashini). In the Chandi She is an independent, supreme Goddess. Durga holding ten weapons in her ten hands
and she is riding a lion and killing the demon Mahishasura. We can see on either side of her Ganesh (“Dharma”
the giver of success, Laxmi (“Artha” the giver of prosperity), Kartik (“Kama” the warrior God) Saraswati (“Moksha”
the goddess of learning) and on the top of Durga image we can see image of Shiva (blessing).Also we can see
Nabapatrika, popularly known as Lord Ganesh’s wife or Kolabou but there is no relation with Ganesh, Nabapatrika
represent different form of Durga. Nabapatrika being an important part of Durga Puja.The nine plants of Nabapatrika
are: The Banana plant “Kola Gaach” : Goddess Brahmani, Colacassia plant”Kochu Gaach”: Goddess Kalika,
Turmeric plant “Halud Gaach”: Devi Gurga, Jayanti tree: Kartiki, Wood apple tree “ Bel tree”: Shiva, Pomegranate
tree “Dalim Gaach”: Ratadantika, Arum plant “Maankochu” : Chamunda, Ashoka tree : Sokrahita and Rice plant :
Goddess Laksmi.”

Durga Puja is universally meant for public worship, in which a large number of people participate and organise, although formerly only kings and aristocratic families could afford to celebrate this puja. But nowadays Durga Puja
is organised by different organisations and this Puja is not only limited within Bengal because Bengali are every
where in the world therefore they organise Durga Puja in Europe, America, Africa, Australia and other parts of the
world. We have seen in 2006, The British Museum has hosted the construction of Durga image at the Museum premises and hundreds of thousands of people have observed and participated in Durga Puja Celebration therefore Durga Puja is a universal celebration. We hope Mother will destroy the evil and protect
her devotees and establish harmony, peace and prosperity on the earth. Joy Maa.
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xŒJhTL~
vJrh IKnmJhj, mZr WMPr IJmJPrJ FPuJ kNÅP\Jr
IJjªãeÇ mJXJKur KYrJ~f xÄÛíKfr FT Ijjqr∆k
xJmt\jLj vJrhL~ C“xPmr CkuãqÇ vr“ FPuJ
C“xPmr ZJzk© KjP~, mP~ KjP~ FPuJ oJ hNVtJr
@VojL mJftJÇ oPjr hM”U, VäJKj, TuMwfJ hNr TPr
PoPf CbPm xmJA C“xPmr @jPª Ç
FA C“xm ÊiMoJ© mJXJKuPhr oPiqA @m≠ j~,
@jª C“xm kJKz KhP~PZ Kmvõ hrmJPrS @jPªr
xJJ \JVJPfÇ @oJr hí| KmvõJx PhmL hNVtJr @vtLmJPh
IÊn vKÜr KmjJv, Ên vKÜ FmÄ Ên KY∂JiJrJ
\P~r vJK∂r mJftJ FPj PhPm xoVs KmPvõÇ
FA oJfíkM\J C“xPmr oJiqPo oPjr TuMwfJ pJPm
oMPZ, xJŒ´hJK~T xÄWPwtr yPm ImxJjÇ @oJPhr
KvãJ S ùJPjr @PuJ PkÅRPZ PhPm xmtiot xojõP~r
mJftJ, PxRyJhtqkNet xMoiMr xŒTt xmJr TJPZ
Ç@\PTr C“xPmr FA @jª Cöôu oMÉPft
@kjJPhr xTuPT \JjJA @∂KrT IKnjªj, ksLKf
S ÊPnòJ Ç
C“xPmr KhjèPuJ nPr CbMT @jª S PxRyJhtkeN t
kJr¸KrT oiMr xŒPTtÇ IxMr IkvKÜr Kmr∆P≠ vJK∂r
\~ ßyJT, xOKÓ ßyJT oJjMPwr oJP^ k´VJ| nJuJmJxJr
Ijjq hOÓJ∂Ç
IjMnPmr IKjªq xMªr kao¥Pk, ÂhP~r rKÜofJ~
xmJr ksKf rAu vJrPhr FT KYuPf ksJeo~fJÇ
xjJfj FPxJKxP~vj IJP~JK\f vJrhL~ C“xPm
IJkjJr k´Jem∂ CkK˙Kf, IÄvV´ye IJoJPhrPT
k´JKef TPrÇ vJrhL~ k´TJvjJ~ IJ\ DKjvmZPr
IJoJPhr KjPmhj xjJfj hvtj Ç k´TJvjJKa ˝JgtT
TrPf xTu xTu ßuUT, KmùJkjhJfJ S
ÊnJjMiqJ~LPhr k´Kf TífùfJÇ
kNÅP\J mP~ IJjMT IjJKmu IJjPªr Ckuãq, jfáj
Êr∆r ßk´reJ, vKÜÇ
Kjfq ÊnTJojJÇ

Editorial

Sarodiya Greetings to all.

I am proud to present our annual magazine Eternal Vision, which highlights
Sanaton Association’s activities,
achievements and expectations. It is a
magnificent achievement that Sanaton
Association has been able to serve the
community for more than three
decades.

Sanaton Association successfully organises events in the hope of religious and cultural integration.
Guests are, of course, welcome to
the festivals regardless of their gender, race or religion. . In addition to
organising religious festivals, we organise annual gatherings such as a
summer trip to the seaside. Please
do enquire about this if you would
like to join us next year. Our main objective is to build cohesion within the
community, and increase understanding as well as mutual respect.

I hope that our readers enjoy the articles published this year in Eternal
Vision, which are intended to reflect
this objective.
Finally, I would like to thank all writers, sponsors and contributors. Your
generous support has enabled
Sanaton Association to publish this
year’s magazine.
With warmest wishes,
Rabin Paul
Tapan Saha

rmLj kJu
fkj xJyJ
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˛OKfr kJfJ - 2013, IJPuJTKY©L: ÊÃ hJo, kLpMw TárL
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The Bhagavad Gita: Wisdom of Life
Dr. Sisir K Majumdar

The Bhagavad Gita literally means the song of the Lord. It is a relatively small poem of about 700

verses- the most beautiful, perhaps the only true, philosophical song existing in only known tongue,
so the eminent German philologist and orientalist William von Humboldt (1767-1835) described it.
This song celestial was sung by Lord Krishna in the battlefield of Kurukshetra. When the two armies
of Kaurabas and Pandavas who happened to be kinsmen where standing face to face to fight against
each other.They came a revulsion in the mind of Arjuna, the hero of the Pandavas, against this family
feud and being seized with a spirit of deep despair and dejection, he gave up his arms and decided
not to fight. This is the background of Bhagavad Gita. In this war Krisna who had taken the role of
just a Charioteer to Arjuna, then started his discourse to him in order to rouse his drooping spirit and
make him fight against the forces of evil, even though they happen to be represented by his own
kith and kin.
The Bhagavad Gita is not a book of religious discourse as is generally supposed but a gospel of life
which is relevant to every man even today; after thousands of year. It is a past of the Mahabharata,
the great epic of India and sung and recited as it is read by people all over the world which ever race
or religion they may belong to, get a guidance in fighting the battle of life and in facing its many problems, trials and tribulations.

It is divided into 18 chapters (Chapters:25-42 in the sixth book of the Mahabharata (606 couplets–
Slokas), the Bhisma parvan. It is complete in itself. It was composed and written in the pre-Buddhistic
age about more than 2,600 years ago.

The Bhagavad Gita in its first six chapters teaches how to act with complete detachment and thereafter in the second six chapters unfolds the secret of true attachment or devotion to the supreme
spirit.

In the next 6 concluding chapters- he gives the essence of all knowledge about the tree of life that
is the world. The Gita is thus most comprehensive in its teaching making full use of the hand, the
heart and the head - the three components of man.

May the spirit of Bhagavad Gita guide and inspire mankind standing at the threshold of a new century
and millennium to usher in a world of peace, equality, plenty and prosperity.
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Children’s Corner
108 Lotuses

Asmita Oishe Saha (Age: 9)

A long time ago Durga puja used to be celebrated in March which is called Basanti Puja. Ravan, the
brutal demon seized Sita the wife of Rama. Rama wanted to liberate Sita but he needed a lot of
strength to defeat the mighty Ravan. He knew the correct Goddess to ask, Maha Shakti (Durga).
She is the only Goddess who can give a lot of brawn to anyone. She is courteous and beautiful, she
is the source of all powers. Rama wanted to do Durga puja, but it was only October. He couldn’t wait
for a lengthy five months to rescue

Sita. Thus he did Durga puja in October, which is called “Okal Bodhon”. Rama had promised to give
108 blue lotuses in the puja. So Rama and Laxman went to go and pick 108 sapphire blue lotuses.
When they got all the lotuses they counted them and saw there was only 107 lotuses. Maa Durga
had hid one. So they went again to collect more lotuses and Maa Durga did the same thing quite a
few times. Rama got very frustrated and thought he could never collect 108 lotuses.Then he said
Maa please accept one of my blue eyes instead of 1 lotus. Just as soon as he picked his bow and
arrow to take out his eye, Maa Durga stopped him and answered that she hide the lotuses. Durga
was very pleased and gave Rama a lot of strength.

Since then we celebrete Durga Puja in October and try to offer 108 lotuses in the puja to Maa Durga.
Joy Maa Durga
Priyasha Sen (Age 13)

Durga puja is a special time where Hindu communities get together to celebrate this exciting festival.
Maa Durga is the Goddess of ‘Shakti’ which means, a mighty feminine force in Hindi. Durga Puja is
celebrated to show that goodness conquers evil. Durga Puja is celebrated over 5 days. During Durga
Puja, many cultural events are held and many Hindus show their dedication towards Maa Durga
through songs, dances, poems and rituals. Durga puja is a very exciting time for me as I get to
explore Hindu culture and celebrate with my family and friends.
Goddess Maa Durga
Tanisha Sen (Age 8)

Durga Puja is a festival, which is celebrated by Hindus once a year. The dates of Durga Puja celebrations are set according to the traditional Hindu calendar. Durga Puja is widely celebrated in Kolkata
where it is a five-day annual holiday. It is the biggest festival of the year. Not only is it the biggest
Hindu festival celebrated, it is also the most significant socio-cultural event in Bengali Hindu society.
In 2006, a grand Durga Puja ceremony was held in the Great Court of the British Museum. I find
Durga Puja fun because I get to discover the biggest festival of the Hindu religion.
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Children’s Corner
Durga Puja
Palmira Taran

Durga Puja is the biggest festival in Hindu community. The Durga Puja is celebrated in the month of
October. This festival is very popular in west Bengle, Assam, Tripura, Jharkhand, Odisha and Manipur. The festival is celebrated for 10days, although there is more enthusiasm during the last 4days.

Durga Puja is of great significance and importance. It signifies the victory of good over the evil. Durga
is the goddess of strength or Shakti. The goddess Durga holds various weapons in her 10 hands.
She rides on a lion. She attacks Mahisasura demon. She comes along with ganesh, the lord of host,
Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth, Saraswati, the goddess of learning and Kartik, the god of heavenly
forces. On the top is seated Shiva, the lord of destroyer.

Durga Puja is celebrated with great pomp and happiness. Men, women and children of all ages go
to see the beautiful puja pandals.
On the day of Bijoya Dashami, the image of Goddess Durga is emerged.
In conclusion the Durga Puja teaches us that honour always wins over evil in the end.
Puja Days
Tropa Saha (Age 7)

Ma Durga puja is a celebration when Ma Durga comes with her family to bless us. This year I want
Ma Durga to be happy and keep us away from evil spirits. Ma Durga puja is an excitement for me
because I can wear nice dresses, can eat different types of foods, can meet with my friends and
also I am going to sing a song this year as well like last year I did. I feel more happy because I can
do whatever I want in four days Durga Puja time. I wish Ma Durga can stay with us more longer.
Wish all of you Happy Ma Durga Puja.
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Sharadiya Durga Puja greetings
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Sanaton Association
Durga Puja Venue: York Hall
5 Old Ford Road, London, E2 9PJ
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vJrhL~ TKmfJ
ksJgtjJ
ÊÃ hJo
KmiJfJ fMKo xíKÓ TPrZ
kJKbP~Z irJ~Ç
PTj \JKj oPj y~
FaJ TPr PxPrZ hJ~ÇÇ
yJf KhP~Z kJ KhP~Z
KhP~Z xŒNet „kÇ
KyÄxJ KhP~Z KmPÆw KhP~Z
KhP~Z oj nrJ PãJnÇÇ
P˚y nJumJxJ rJV IjMrJV
KhP~Z C\Jz TPrÇ
@vJr fMujJ~ yfJvJPf
KhP~Z \LmjaJ nPrÇÇ

oPjPf oJj KhP~Z
PhyPf KhP~Z ksJeÇ
\LmPjr xmaMTMA ÊiM PfJoJr
ÊiM PfJoJrA hJjÇÇ

˝kú @Ko PhKUjJ
fMKo PhUJS PoJPrÇ
fJAPfJ TJojJr \V“aJ
YPu pJ~ PfJoJr TJPZ WMPr WMPrÇÇ

Tífù @Ko PfJoJr TJPZ
ITífùfJr PjA PTJj ImTJvÇ
fmM IksJK¬r kLzJ mqJgJ Ph~
ÂhP~r YJr kJvÇÇ

FKhT nPrPfJ
Ijq KhTaJ y~ UJKuÇ
TUjS kJ~jJ kNetfJ
@oJr @vJr cJKuÇÇ

KY• KhP~Z Km• hJSKj
hMKa KmkrLf mxmJxÇ
@vJ KhP~Z kNetfJ hJSKj
fJA yPf y~ yfJvÇÇ

xíKÓr xsÓJ fMKo
fMKo ˝kúhsÓJÇ
KjSjJ KlrJP~ @oJ PgPT
PfJoJr P˚Pyr krvaJÇÇ

T·fÀ
IjMnJ èy rJ~
oPj TPrJ kíKgmLaJ T·fÀ yP~ PVPZ,
Pp pJ YJAPZ FA kíKgmLr TJPZ
Px fJA PkP~ pJPòÇ
PTC YJAPZ VJKz, PTC YJAPZ mJKz,
PTC YJAPZ xMªrL jJrLÇ
PTC mJ xmTaJPTA YJAPZ,
PkP~S pJPòÇ

PTC YJAPZ pv UqJKf
PTC YJAPZ iot, Igt, TJo PoJyÇ
Pp pJ YJAPZ T·fÀ kíKgmLr TJPZ fJA kJPòÇ
pKh @oJr TgJ mPuJ,
FA oMyNPft kíKgmLr mMPT pJ YuPZ,
@Ko YJAPmJ FTaM vJK∂Ç
@oJr \jq j~,
T·fÀ kíKgmLr TJPZ FTaM vJK∂ YJAPmJ
FA kíKgmLr TJPZÇ
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Ma Durga –the reality
Sanjoy Kumar Das

Ma Durga is the mother of universe revered for both her gracious and terrifying form.
Lord Shree Ram Chandra worship Ma Durga during autumn to get the blessings so
that he would be victorious over Ravana.
Durga Puja is a public festival but in earlier times it was mainly a family festival, which
was observed with great grandeur and show by the Bengali elite
Ma Durga is generally believed to be surrounded by her four children Lord Ganesha,
Lord Kartik, Goddess Saraswati and Goddess Laxmi.

According to Vedic Chants there are various forms to addresses Goddess Durga as
‘vidyangdehi’ (one who bestows knowledge) and ‘jasodehi’ (one who bestows success
and prosperity).
She is ‘Maa rupena samasthita’ (the Divine Goddess who resides in all existence in
the form of the Universal Mother), ‘Shakti rupena samasthita’ (the Divine Goddess who
resides in all existence in the form of energy) and ‘Laxmi rupena samasthita’ (the Divine
Goddess who resides in all existence in the form of wealth).

The colour of the images of gods and goddesses are in keeping with their description
in the Chandipath. Goddesses Saraswati, symbolic of the one and only quality of Vidya
– pure knowledge which is unadulterated, is ‘shwet’ or white complexioned. Goddess
Durga, an embodiment of the three qualities of satwa (inactivity), rajas (activity) and
tamas (non activity) has a bright yellow complexion

Hindus never neglected any aspect of human life. The four goals of human life constitute the roadmap for a happy life on earth and beyond. Dharma is the first goal of life.
Our moral duties, obligations and conduct, the do’s and don’ts. Artha, is the second
goal of life for the householder. We need wealth and material prosperity to materialize
our aspirations and dreams. Karma is the fulfilment of biological, physical and material
desires. Artha and Kama are necessary for a householder in order to bring growth and
satisfaction for his family and society. Yet we need to decide the limits in order to reach
the ultimate goal of human life, which is Moksha. Moksha brings divine happiness. It
is through this process of evolution that he takes refuge of God, free from earthly
bondage, and is blessed with self-realization and God realization. It is such a blessed
life when someone, before the final departure, looks back and says “I have done my
best”.

Chandi delivers a message of hope, the assurance of divine help and succour. The
main purpose of Chandi is to glorify Shakti. Shakti is the dynamic aspect of the ultimate
Reality known as Brahman. Shakti is generally regarded as the feminine principle.
The word Durga literally means one who ''protects like a fort'' or one who ''destroys
the evil consequences'' of our actions (durgati-nashini).
We pronam Ma Durga as
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vJrhL~ IKnmJhj
A K M Quamruzzaman( zaman)
LL.M int’l Martime Law ( Swansea, UK)
LL.M in Human Right (LMU,UK)
LL.B (Hons) UK
Dip in PIL,UK
Dip in Comercial,UK
Barrister of the Lincoln’s Lnn(NP)
Solicitors & Commissioner for Oaths

94A Whitechapel High Street( 3rd
Tel: 02073775511: Fax: 02073778811
Mob: 07903116371
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Immigration Employment Litigation Property Family
Floor), London, E1 7RA

Universal

Solicitors
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xjJfj iot
IjMko xJyJ
@orJ xTPu k´J~ iPotr TgJ mKu, iot xnJ TKr, iot KjP~ KmftT TKr, @xPu iot KT? xjJfj iot muPf @orJ KT mMK^? Yá’PTr iot yu
ßuJyJ @Ttwj, IKVúr iot yu hJyqfJ, \Pur iot yu hsJmTfJ @r oJjMPwr iot yu ojMwqfôÇ fJyPu ojMwqfô oJPj KT?
ojMwqfô yu KmPmTÇ @kjJr KmPmT @kjJPT mPu KhPm ßTJj TJ\aJ TrJ CKYf, ßTJj TJ\aJ TrJ CKYf j~Ç ßTJjaJ nJu @r ßTJjaJ
UJrJk @kKj mM^PmjÇ @r nJu oª KmYJr TrJ FmÄ CKYf IjMKYf KmYJr TPr YuJr jJoA iotÇ
hJvtKjT TJP≤r oPf,

''Religion is Morality. When we look upon all our moral duties as divine commands that
he thinks constitute religion''

IgJt“ iot yu ‰jKfTfJ, pUj @oJPhr xTu ‰jKfT hJK~fô ˝VLt~ @Phv KyxJPm kJuj TKr, fJA yu xJÄKmiJKjT iotÇ xjJfj vJ˘ oPf
iot yPuJ, ÍpPgJ mJnMqh~: Kj:Pv´~x: KxK≠x: iÿt:-IgJt“ pJ yPf AyTJPur \JVKfT TuqJj mJ xTu k´TJr CjúKf S kJrPuRKTT xætxMU
mJ ßoJã uJn WPa fJA iotÇ iot yu oJjMPwr ‰hjKªj YuJr kPgr jqJYJrJu @Aj, xfq, xPoJ^fJ, kg, xfq S hvtjÇ
Dharma means 'duty', 'virtue', 'morality’, even 'religion' and it refers to the power which
upholds the universe and society; it makes the grass grow, the sun shine, and makes us moral
people or rather gives humans the opportunity to act virtuously.

@r xjJfj iot yu, ßp iot IfLPf KZu, mftoJPj @PZ S nKmwPfS gJTPmÇ FaJ KYr˙J~L iotÇ F iot vJvõf xjJfj S Kmvõ\jLjÇ
mftoJj KyªM iPotr @xu jJo KZu xjJfj iotÇ @Ko oPj TKr, xjJfj iot yu, ßpJVL , kK¥f S èjLPhr xy mZPrr xJijJu… ùJPjr
IoOf IxJr nJ¥JrÇmftoJPj xjJfj iot mÉ èÀmJPh KmnÜÇ ßTC ßTC mJmJ ßuJTjJPgr nÜ, ßTC ßTC bJTMr IjMTuN YPªsr, ßTC mJ rJobJTáPrr,
@mJr ßTC AxTPjr mJ rJoTíÌ kroyÄx ßhPmrÇ èÀ IYtjJ TrPf TrPf @orJ FT xo~ \V“ èÀr TgJ náPu pJAÇ @oJPhr KjP\Phr oPiq
rP~PZ k´Y¥ ofkJgtTq S KnjúfJÇ @oJr oJP^ oPiq oPj y~, @oJPhr ofkJtgTq èPuJ FTKhj Yro @TJr iJrj TPr @orJ KyªM iPotr oPiq
KmnKÜ xOKÓ TrmÇ
KT∂áM FTaá VnLrnJPm KY∂J TrPu ßhPUJ pJ~, @oJPhr oPiq ofkJgtTq gJTPuS @xPu @oJPhr xTPur uãq S CP¨vq FT S IKnjúÇ
oJjm \LmPjr ksTíf CP¨vq yu, xOKÓTfJtr xJKjúiq uJPnr ßYÓJ TrJÇ @r @oJPhr k´PfqPTr èrMrJ @oJPhrPT xKbT KhT KjPhtvjJ
KhP~ nVmJPjr xJKjúiq uJPn xyJ~fJ TPrÇ FPTT \j èrMr xJijJ k≠Kf S ofJhtv FPTT rToÇ F xoP≠ rJoTíÌ kroyÄx ßhm
mPuPZj, Í pf of ff kg Ç @TJv yPf kKff \uiJrJ ßpoj KmKnjú kPg KVP~ xJVPr KoKuf y~, @oJrJ KmKnjú kg S of Imu’j
TPr nVmJPjr vreJkjú yPf YJAÇ
nVmJj vsL TíÌ VLfJr 4gt IiqJP~ 11fo ßväJPT mPuPZj,
Í Pp pgJ oJÄ k´khqP∂ fJÄ˜Qgm n\Joqyo, oo m®JtjMmftP∂ ojMwqJ: kJgt xmtv: Ç
IgJt“ Py kJgt @oJPT ßp ßpnJPm CkxjJ TPr, @Ko fJPT ßxnJPmA x∂áMÓ TKrÇ xTu oJjMw xmtk´TJPr @oJr kPgr CkJxjJ TPr, xTu
kPgA @oPf ßkRÅZJPf kJPrÇ ßTC ßTC muPf ÊKj KyªM iot KmuM¬ yP~ pJPm FTKhj, FTgJ @Ko TUjS KmvõJx TKr jJÇ F mqJkJPr
nVmf VLfJr 4gt IiqJP~ 7o S 8o ßväJPT vsLTíÌ mPuPZj,
Í phJ phJ Ky iotxq VäJKjntmKf nJrf, InNq®Jjo iotxq fhJ®JjJÄ xO\JoqyoÇ
kKr©JjJ~ xJiMjJÄ KmjJvJ~ Y hMÛOfJo, iot xÄ˙JkjJgJt~ x÷mJKo pMPV pMPV: Ç
pUjA iPotr VäJKj FmÄ IiPotr C™Jj y~ @Ko ßxA xoP~ KjP\PT xOKÓ TKrÇ xJiMVPer kKr©Je, hMÓPhr hoj S iot xÄ˙JkPjr \jq
@Ko pMPV pMPV ImfLtj yAÇ VLfJr FA TgJ ßgPT FA xjJfj iPotr KmuMK¬ yPm jJ, pUjA Kmkh @xPm fUj nVmJj KmKnjú rNPk
@oJPhr oJP^ @xPmj @oJPhr @Kh iotPT rãJ TrPmjÇ
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Sanaton Association is
planning to build a Temple and centre in near future.

We are appealing to the
member and well wishers
for generous donation.
please come forward and
help ‘’ Sanaton Association ‘’ to serve you and
future generation better
by bulding ‘’ Sanaton
Temple and Centre’’

For Further information
Place visit our website
www.sanaton.org.uk
Best Wishes

Rabin Paul
General Secretary
Sanaton Association
07946820124

IuÄTre S oMhse:
020889805378
07508611860
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Chairman’s Message
Dear Members and Friends,

I am pleased to welcome you all to the Sanaton Association's 2014 Durga Puja and Diwali
celebrations.

Over the last decade, we at Sanaton have focussed both on connecting with our local community in the UK and on continuing and passing on our cultural traditions to our future generations. We organized a number of activities and festivals, including our most successful
Durga Puja to date, with over 1200 guests each day of the celebrations!

Due to the large increase in devotees over the last 5 years, and demand from members of
our community, we have moved our main venue to York Hall. Our attendees come not only
from London, but from all across the UK. After visiting a number of the other Puja Mandaps
in London, many then come to us, both for the sumptuous Prasadam and the enjoyable cultural entertainment we hold each evening. Your commitment to celebrating and joining in
our festivals with your brightly coloured, beautiful outfits, devotion in prayers, participation
in all the rituals, holy mantras and music, turns York Hall into a holy Temple, creating an
amazing, vibrant environment, and providing spiritual nourishment for all.

I feel very privileged and honoured to have been chosen as the Chairman of the Sanaton
Association back in 2004. We have come a long way with our recent 30th Anniversary. After
10 years at the helm of the Association, I feel it is time to move on and I will be retiring as
Chairman later this year. I love Sanaton, its mission and those involved in achieving its goals,
whom I have come to know very well over the years. I want to assure you that I am leaving
Sanaton in very good hands. We have an excellent board of Trustees and many passionate,
dedicated volunteers who will continue the great work of this organisation as they have always done.

Thank you so much for helping further the mission of the Sanaton Association. My fellow
Executive Committee members and I can’t thank you enough for the great support you have
provided during my term as Chairman and I sincerely wish you all good health and happiness
in your continuing participation in achieving the Association’s worthy causes.
Shuvo Bijoya

Sujit Dey
Chairman
SANATON ASSOCIATION
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